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Following this, the International Olympic Committee rejected 
the demand by 24 African and Mideast countries to exclude New 
Zealand for recently sending a rugby team to racist South Africa. 

These tensions supply the contut for a terrorist attack as 
outlined by Rockefeller insider Sen. Jacob Javits (R-NY) at-the 
recent New York Ralph Bunche Institute Conference on Terrorism. 
Javits predicted an escalation of terrorist "surrogate warfare" 
attacks of targetted countries over racial minority and natiODa1ist 
concerns. 

Obmpic ViJIqe: 11M Caaeadratiaa Camp 
Under the pretext of protecting tbe Olympic athletes from 

terrorism, the entire Atlanticist international police apparatus 
including Interpol, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) 
and the NATO countries' intelligence services have turned the 
Olympic Village in Montreal into a nightmarish concentration 
camp, complete with hidden, closecl-circuit television cameras and 
electronic listening devices placed everywhere within the village 
complex. Residents in the village and people in the surrounding 
area have been ordered to wear identification cards around their 
necks with pictures and ID number prominently displayed. 

Deployed in this test run of ROckefeller's 1984 police state 
machinery will be a combined police-military force totalling 16,000 
men. These forces will be in constant patrol of the Olympic village 
grounds, the stadium and the route in between. They will be 
guarding the underground walkways that lead from the village 
housing areas to the buses that take the athletes to the stadium, and 

riding inside the buses with shotguns. Complementing the 
uniformed forces will be a mass of undercover spys from the 
various NATO security and intelligence services, mixing in the 
crowds, fully armed and alert for "terrorists." 

Reesian a.otce 
In a recent article in the New York Times magazine, Gerald 

C1ark, an editor of the Montreal Star, details the "security 
precautions" for the Montreal Olympics and concludes with an. 
observation by "terrorist expert," Dr. Gustave Morf, that 
"because of these precautions an attempt by professional terrorists 
is unlikely." However, in a recent interview, Harry Brandes, 
RCMP liaison to the FBI in Washington D.C. and a member of 
Interpol, states that he is "deeply concerned" about terrorist at-
tavs on the Olympic games. 

. 

In short, Rockefeller has two options. Unless his centralized 
Interpol-Institute coordination of both sides of this hideous 
psychological warfare manipulation - "terrorist" and "coun
terterrorist" - is exposed and dismantled, Rockefeller may either 
use a terrorist attack to justify even greater police state measures, 
or credit the absence of a terrorist attack to his 1984 "security 
precautions," also justifying even greater police state measures. 

Over the last week the North American Labor Party has issued 
50,000 leaflets pinpointing U.S. Attorney General Edward Levi as 
the controller for the Institute for Policy Studies and InteIllOI 
networks that would carry out a terrorist attack against the 
Olympics. 

Another SLA?Boston_'j.�ft' and �Right' Terrorism Traced To 

LEAA, IPS Prison Programs 

BOSTON, July 17 (NSIPS) - Brainwashing and training programs 
inside the Thomaston, Me. and other New England prisons are the 
breeding ground and safehouse for the pool of terrorists who have 
carried out almost all the bombings, "political" bank robberies, 
and assassinations wracking this city over the last six months, and 
is linked to every major terrorist incident in this region since the 
early 1970s. NSIPS investigators were alerted to the existence of 
this operation through leads uncovered by the July 3 arrest of 
terrorist Joseph Aceto and the subsequent recovery of nearly 2,000 
pounds of dynamite by New England police officials. Two weeks of 
intensive investigation, including numerous interviews with 
government officials and other sources who insisted that their 
names not be used for fear few their lives, have uncovered an ugly 
Institute for Policy Studies network paralleling the case of the 
Symbionese Liberation Army, and concealed by highest circles of 
elected and appointed officials, including Maine Governor Longley 
and the Maine State Board of Corrections. 

The Included Elements 
This week grand juries here and in Portland, Me. indicted four 

men - Joseph Aceto, Richard Piciarello, Everett Carlson, and 
Edward Gullion - in connection with the recovered dynamite and a 
seri�s of bombings dating from early May, for whicQ responsibility 
had been claimed by the "leftist" Sam Melville Jonathan Jackson 
Brigade and the Fred Hampton People's Force, and the "right
wing" South Boston Defense League. All four men had served time 
in the Thomaston, Me. prison, and all four had been members of an 
organization there called SCAR - Statewide Correctional Alliance 
Reform. 

The network this led the NSIPS investigative team to is the 
classic four-level control operation identified in the "Memorandum 
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to"Parliamentarians and Security Officials" issued May 24 by U.S. 
Labor Party Presidential Ca:ndidate Lyndon LaRouche. As in every 
previously documented case of "blind terrorist" operations ruil 
jointly by the Rockefeller faction's private intelligence agencies 
and the Institute for Policy Studies, from the Weather Underground 
to the Black Liberation Army, this ne,:!J.N. uncovered terrorist 
network includes the following elements:.t 
(1) Key private political intelligence and related institutions, 
typified by Marcus Raskin's Institute for Policy Studies. All of the 
SCAR terrorists were created in environment shaped by noted MIT 
linguistics brainwasher Noam Chomsky of the Raskin outpost, the 
Cambridge Policy Studies Institute, along with Institute for Policy 
Studies Fellow and ex·Weatherman Eric Mann. Both are policy
makers for the North East Prisoners Association (NEPA), the 
umbrella group which created SCAR. 
(2) Official government police and criminal justice agencies in
terfaced with the private network. Through the Lemberg Institute 
for the Study of Violence at Brandeis University, in Waltham, 
. Mass., the New England Law Enforcement Assistance Ad· 
ministration and former Thomaston warden Mullaney im
plemented parole and prison "reforms" demanded by NEPA and 
concealed the drug traffic in the prison, the visits to Thomaston by 
known terrorists, and the implementation of behavior modification 
brainwashing programs. 
(3) A proliferation of Maoist goups and Institute for Policy 
Studies-related countergangs such as the Socialist Workers Party 
and the so-called Communist Party. All of.these outfits operated in 
NEPA. Besides providing the general political "cover" for the 
creation of zombie terrorists, these groups directly furthered the 
programming by  p�oviding . drugs  �J!nc!_ '�p_�Jitica! 
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education" belief-mucture JIUII'8IIlIIliD using materials from 
similar Institute for PoIiq Studies mmbie creations like tbe 
S.JDlbionese Liberation Army and tbe New World Liberatioli Fl1IIIt. 
(4) The bliDd tenorisIs themselves. The 1bomastan inmate
ftleinbers of SCAR were subi.- to tile LEAA's usual bebavior 
modification tecbicIues qI ...... PQUP ''tIIeap,.' sessicJ!Is. 
solitary confinement, and the CODCOIIIitaDt .. political education .. 
that tumed tbem from ordiDarr IIeIIII01led crimiDaIs into 
"revoluticmary terrorists;·, ill dae saaae "shion. "radical prison 
reform" PJ'OII'8IIIS ill CaJilwIaia·. V� ..... run bJ tile CIA 
brainwashiDg � CoItGD ...... .. tile IDstitute for PoIicJ 
Studi� UDited PriaaIen· UDiDa. cnat.ed tbe care of tile 
SymbioDese LiberUioJa AnPJ. , 

... ... .,., " . 
NSIP$ ipY� �. tile SCAR � iDside 

ThomastQn is a l"eIIUlI'blQ lp setpp .. a ..... um secaritJ'. 
prison. � qId walk _ tIae .... toJNnow and. � 
being subjected to � ..- .. 1Jida .. Brother". AQUIIU 
Heald. lIP. bead of SCAJ. IfIIJd it U. last,., tile group's me 
founding inmate-mem_ I!tiII • 'J1aoatastaa; every ODe of die 
others bas � � Of CGQYictedofterrorilt acts. _ '' __ _ 

Heald told NSIPS � __ 1IIUDCe lias belac:ommuted 
and he is eliJW� Ifw � .. "'" cI-.pite offers from tile Maille 
,State Boar4 of � to iana'" employ him as a 
"'consultant." .., Qi � .. ..... 1Iia curnat setup - a 
private off�e (� � ...... > . .......... ecIucatioa:· 
conjugal visits. aud,a_. �_traffic iDsidetile priam. 

This pleasant arraIIIIQIeat .... .... in effect siDce 1973. when 
SCAR was iIlc:orporated .. , ._ orgaaizatjoD as part of 
NEPA. Through tile '* ...... of IWIJd aDd fonaer 'l'bomaskIB 
warden l4u1Janey - IIOW • � .... OR Law EDfon:emeat 
Assistance�ara� lor tile StateofMaiDe
one of the most bIataat ..... ...... Jet UDCOvered was 
created. _ ,  _ ' 

Earlier this year. SCU .u.- left NEPA ill an engineered 
split over "revoJut"""q �.. .. SCAR favoriDg active 
"armed struggle." i.e. � 1'IIe December issue of NEPA 
tips off the selection � _ .. canied out at that time. It 
features a two-page �'1IJdD&in8 in full a speech bJ Weather ' 
Underground terrorist u.rudiDe Dohm aJlDOUllCing the im
portance of above-� "DOIi&ic:al" covers to set the environment 

. for the "military" �, 
While Heald: "AcetO. �. CarJaon. and Guuion were all 

inmate members of SCAR. DOIitk:aJ cootrol was exerted by two 
student radicals DaIIled Le� and Bishop. both currently fugi.
tives from a 1975 Rhode 1slan4 explosives arrest. Out of the now
defunct Red North Star book� Levuseur 0I'IIIUIized political 
education for the Thomaston Dd.-n, briItIiD& in books and 
literature from the Symbionese Liberation Arm,. the New World 
Liberation Front. George Jacksoo. and Regis Debray. Levasseur 
and Bishop conducted PQliticaJ ecbM;atioD for the prisoners �. 
through NEPA and the National I.aQers  Guild. won prisoners the 
"rights" to an "uncensored" politiCal library. conjugal visits. and 
"work-release" programs. 

From 1973 until his Rhode Island ari'est. while "teaching" at 
Thomaston Prison. Bishop was on the FBI's Ten Most Wanted List 
for a 1969 bombing of CoIotaao power stations! After his arrest in 
Rhode Island. Bishop was tried. convicted. and immediately 
released on appeal bond in Colorado. 

Similarly. Levasseur was released on bail of 531.000 raised 
overnight by SCAR. and has not been found by authorities since. 
The FBI reports that Levasseur bas since fled to Canada. while 
Cambridge. Mass. police officials have indicated· that he is in 
·Cambridge. 

Funding for the apparently bottomless NEPA and SCAR defense 
funds is bowa to have come from the IDstitute for Policy Studies
related Alnerican Friends Service Committee; and a r..atholic 
bishop in Maine. -:- ' , 

1brough tbe SCAR-NEPA reforms. "political eduCation'; COm
bined with prison-run behavior modification.programs created a 
pool 01 pliant zombies wbohave been respoDSible for nearly a dozen 
terrorist bombinp. robberies. and at 1east ODe murder since the 
_earlr 1�. Carlson, who was pickecl up here last week with &00 
pounds of dyaamite. taUlht classes for inmates at Thomaston in 
''80 proo'" upJosives. a skill he had picked up as a quarry and 
excavation worker. Negotiatioas between Heald and Mullaney 
arranged lor these. classes to go on unmolested. One former 
ThomastGO prison official ooafirmed that conditions there are so . 
)ax that drugs are literally thrown over the fence to prisoners. and 
knives and other weapons are carried by prisoners in full view. 

IOCaT I8wemorcemem personnel and elected state officials 
revealed that tIIeir attempts to initiate an investigation into the 
drug-nmniag at 'l'bomastaD and a 1974 incident in which inmates 
mailed a baby carriage riaed with uplosives to the Republican 
pan, National Committee with a note reading. "Pass this on to 
Jerry Ford,·J have been consistently blocked by Mullaney. 

Parole Caatrol 
With the training in uplosives and terrorist tactics proceeding 

smoothly. an Institute for Policy Studies and Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration joint project in parole and work release 
took up the logistics of getting the newly created terrorist zombies 
out on the street for periodic deployment. Here the Lemberg In
stitute on the Study of Violence - boasting � Davis, Institute 
for Policy Studies crazy Abbie Hoffman. and Weatherman Susan 
Saxe among its alumni - was a key nexus. 

Through Lemberg Director and Institute for Policy Studies 
seminar veteran John Spiegel. his wife Babette, and through Dr. 
Ralph Lewis. currently an advisor to the Institute for Policy 
Studies Counterspy-Filth Estate. both parole reforms and further 
terrorist traiDiD& were initiated. Babette Spiegel directed the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration-funded STEP program. 
where inmates were given parole and enroUed in a university. One 
such inmate. Stanley Bond. enroUed in Lemberg under Ralph 
Lewis and soon joined forces with Weatherwoman Saxe in a 
Massachusetts bank robbery in which a police officer was killed . 

Mu1Janeyand the New England Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration are now blueprinting the plan to extend this parole 
system throughout· New England and decentralize the relevant 
evaluative bodies to a prison-by-prison basis. In this way, NEPA. 
working within each prison, will directly influence the parole pro-
ceedings. ' .  i!JI' 

To FiDish tile JClb 
The arrest of Aceto July 3 by Massachusetts State Police oc

curred in the face of outright complicity with the terrorist by 
federal agencies. the U:S. Justice Department, and the Treasury 
Department's Alcohol. Tobacco, and Firearms Bureau. The four 
men now under indictment have been released under liberal parole 
stipulations and given immunity form prosecution for violation of 
those stipulations! 

Aceto was released from ThomastOn in August 1975. and never 
reported to his parole officer. Richard PiciareUo. still at large, was 
released in October 1975 on condition that he would never return to 
Maine. On his release from Thomaston. PiciareUo was tried and 
convicted on Massachusetts bank robbery charges, and im
mediately paroled. Questioned on the failure to pick up Aceto or 
Picarello on gross parole violations while the two were openly 
living at the homes of their parents, a parole board official stated. 
"How did we know where they were living?" 
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Everett Carlson, the explosives expert, was released on May 3, 
1976, only one week before the Boston courthouse bombing signalecl 
a new escalation in "blind terrorist" attacks. Despite their known 
history of terrorist activies, none of the Tbomaston-8CAR network 
were investigated in connection with the incident. 

Some sources indicate that Aceto bas been a police agent all 
along; other members of the network maybe hapless victims of 
Chomsky-Institute for Poliey Studies-Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration brainwashing pl"Ofll"8JDS. But clearly these in
dividuals are just the gutter lev.el of a network which extends into 
the highest circles of New England government officials and the 
federal Department of Justice. These forces' complicity in 
coverups of in-prison training and brainwashing, in the ongoing 
LEAA plans to extend the operation through parole reform, and in 
providing a continued free band for terrorist operations like NEPA, 
are behind any further terrorist attacks. 

Release of "TIP" Brief 
Signals Massive CREEP 
Activation Against _US_LP 

July 19 (NSIPS) - Terrorist Information Project, an outgrowth of 
Marcus Raskin's Counter Spy-Fifth Estate group, this week issued 
a public call for physical attacks and electoral black operations dis
ruptions against the U.S. Labor Party'S laRouche-Evans cam
paign. The release of the TIP pamphlet, "N:C.L.C. -Brownshirts 
of the 70s,"financed by major foundation money conduited through 
the Communist Party USA, the Socialist Workers Party, and -the 
Institute for Policy Studies, came only hours before a highly sus
picious automobile accident nearly claimed the life of a Detroit 
Labor Party Congressional candidate and an I.P.S. affiliated 
splinter party in North Carolina was fraudulently moved onto the 
ballot against the Labor Party. 

In the next issue of New Solidarity, a full analysis and develop
ment of the significance of the TIP signal will be published. At this 
point, the following points establish the broadest outlines of this 
massive CREEP activation: 

The "call to action" circulated in the TIP pamphlet has activated 
the entire Rockefeller private intelligence apparatus in a CREEP 
campaign to destroy the U.S. Labor Party and thereby destroy free 
elections in the U.S. The Institute for Policy Studies is at the center 
of this activation, which also involves Edward Levi's Justice 
Department, other "official" government agencies, the top Wall 
Street law firms including Arnold, Porter and Fortas and the Atlan
ticist-controlled above ground and "underground" news media. 
The Democratic Party Carter-Mondale campaign apparatus, 
directly overlapped with the 1972 CREEP operation that water
gated the Nixon administration, is a principal witting participant in 
this criminal conspiracy. 

Is Jimmy Carter Brainwashed? 

NSIPS Special Brief 

$1.00 
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The UN Security Council 
Oehate On The Israeli 

Raid JJ1to�g8Jld�_ 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., July 17 (NSIPS) - Last week the United 
Nations Security Council carried out a four-hour debate on the 
Israeli commando raid on Entebbe Airport, a raid on July 3 which 
resulted in the death of more than 20 Ugandan soldiers, the 
destruction of a number of Ugandan Air Force jets, and large-scale 
material damage to the airport. The raid was carried out as a pre
conceived implementation of the doctrine of "limited sovereignty" 
under which the so-called battle against "international terrorism" 
becomes the justification for wholesale violation of the territorial 
sovereignty and integrity of any state, particularly in the Third 
World. 

The UN debate itself revolved around a dispute between the 
African, Third World and socialist members of the Security Council 
who insisted that the debate focus on the question of the Israeli 
violation of Ugandan sovereignty - and the Western powers, 
principally the U.S., Britain and the Israelis, who attempted to turn 
the council into a forum on "international terrorism. " The debate 
was accompanied by a barrage of propaganda in the Atlanticist 
press designed to create an atmosphere of praise and celebration of 
the Israeli action as a model for dealing with "terrorism." 
Coverage of the debate itself played up the statements of the Israeli 
Ambassador Chaim Herzog and U.S. Ambassador Scranton, which 
portrayed the Israeli action as a justified response to terrorism and 
targeted numerous Third World states, including Libya, Somalia, 
Algeria, Iraq and others as responsible for terrorism, The Ugandan 
regime of President Idi Amin was charged with complicity in the 
hijacking of the Air France plane and cooperation with terrorists 
who held the hostages. 

The Third World response largely focused on the dangerous 
precedent set by the Israeli action and called for the condemnation 
of Israel for a violation of the UN Charter and international law. 

· The Organization of African Unity submitted a resolution - they 
filed the original complaint on which the meeting was based -
calling for the condemnation of the Israelis and payment of repara
tions by the Israelis for their attack on Uganda. In response. the 
U.S. and Great Britain submitted a counterresolution which called 

· for a condemnation of hijacking and terrorism while only ab
stractly "reaffirming" the concept of territorial sovereignty 
without mentioning the Israeli action. 

· The debate formally ended when a vote on the U.S.-Great Britain 
resolution failed the receive the 9 votes required for passage; the 
Western states voted in favor'and the rest of the participants ab
stained or refused to participate in the

-
vote, citing the irrelevance 

of the resolution to the actual question under debate. The African 
and Third World representatives tabled their own resolution when 
it became obvious it would fail to receive the required 9 votes. 
Under any circumstances, it would have been vetoed by the U.S. 

The debate began with the bloodthirsty speech of Israeli Am
bassador Herzog and the statement of the Ugandan Foreign 
Minister. Excerpts of the Israeli Ambassador's speech, and the 
speech of the representatives of the United States and of the Soviet 
Union are printed here. We add the comments of Libyan Am
bassador 'Kikhia in reply to Ambassador Scranton and later to 
Herzog, in which for the first time, the real nature of· international 
terrorism as a conspiracy of the Western intelligence agencies was 
broached publicly at the United Nations. In addition we print the 
text of the Mexican government let�er to the Co�cil. _ 


